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Date:

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

of the NCTE Act, 1993, SHRI sAI SHIKSHAN EVAM SAMAJ
WHEREAS, in terms of Section t4l15
'srneer/ROAD/VTLLAGE/POST
OFFTCE/TEHSTL/TALUKA

KALYAN SAMrrr, pLor r.ro.eii7 r,
BATT'AGARH, TOWN/C try lorsrhr.cr

DAMOH' prN coDE ' 470673, MADHYA PRADESH had
the western Regional committee of the NcrE for grant of
to
submitted the apprication on 30.06.2015
with an annuar intake of 50 students.

-

recognition for D-Er.Ed. course of 2 years duration

2014, letter to state Government was

AND WHEREAS, as per clause 7(4) of NcrE Regulations'
to give their recommendation/comments'
issued on 2g.10,20 L5,1.7.12.2015, and 0g.dr.201.6 requ"iting

Pradesh vide letter dated 19'01'2016 has
AND wHEREAS, Rajya Shiksha Kendra, Bhopal, Madhya
given their recommendation'

deficiencies/shortcomings have been
AND WHEREAS, application was scrutinized and following
observed: -

photocopy submitted'
originally certified copy of land documents not submitted, only

.
.

tttotlurizcd copy of CLU/Diversion order not submitted'

,o l:[f iii[tffiLfro r*iqff f ffiq::#HH#dl!r,t," ;: :::1: ::"'
Notarized copy of non-encumbrance certificate not submitted'

.FDRsnotsubmittedasperNCTERegulations,2ol4

As per records, the institution is not a composite institution.

4-6' 2016, it was decided that wRo

AND WHEREAS, in the 241't meeting of wRC held on
[i-ray bc'
the case and constitute w/rsiue show cause Noitce, as Lhe casc
process
should

February

uls t4115(3)(b) of NCTE Act,
Now THEREFORE, this show Cause Notice is issued to the institution
within a period of 30
representation
written
a
making
for
1993 on the above points giving an opportunity
representation within
any
receiving
of this office not
days from the date of issue-or tnis notice, In the event
wish to make any
not
does
institution
the
presumed
that
30 days of the issue of this notice, it will be
proper'
fit
and
it
deems
take decision, as
representation and the western Regional committee shall
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(Satish GuPta)
Regional Director
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SecretarY,
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SAI SHIKSHAN EVAM SAMAJ KALYAN SAMITI'

PLoTNo.853/l,PosToFFIcE/TEHstL-BATIYAGARH,
TOWN/CrTy/brsTRrcT - DAMOH, PIN CODE - 470673'
MADHYA PRADESH
Email : bdmemocollege@9 mail.com
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